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INTRODUCTION

Phytoplankton inhabiting the surface layer face
rapid and pronounced variations in the ambient light
(Cullen & Lewis 1988). Light fluctuates on temporal
scales from the effect of waving of the order of frac-
tions of a second, to a diurnal scale of a number of
hours. Vertically this fluctuation presents an exponen-
tially waning pattern that also includes a spectral com-
ponent. This poses a real challenge to the photosyn-
thetic machinery as to how to adjust itself for optimal
functioning. Light reactions comprise that part of the
machinery having to cope with the highly variable
nature of the underwater light.

The light reactions convert light energy to oxi-
dation–reduction energy in order to perform 2 photo-

chemical charge separations that push electrons for-
ward in the electron transport chain. However, the
electron transport rate is not directly proportional to
the ambient light flux, at least at the irradiance levels
saturating the photosynthesis (e.g. Barranguet & Kron-
kamp 2000, Figueroa et al. 2003, Raateoja 2004, Fujiki
et al. 2007). Deviation from linear dependence stems
from e.g. photoacclimative measures: strategies —
including changes in the antenna size of photosystem
II (PSII) or the changes in the number of PSIIs — help
phytoplankton to cope with the changing light envi-
ronment (Dubinsky et al. 1986, Moore et al. 2006).

There exists an array of biophysical mechanisms
whose functioning results in a decreased photochemi-
cal energy conversion efficiency (PECE) of PSII. PECE
is quantified by the fluorescence induction based para-
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ABSTRACT: The light management of phytoplankton can be assessed in situ on time scales shorter than
those of the non-photochemical fluorescence quenching (qn) mechanisms. We adopted fast repetition rate
fluorometry to water column studies in the northwest Pacific Ocean and its adjacent shelf seas. Near-surface
depression of the photochemical energy conversion efficiency (PECE) (effective Fq’/Fm’ and maximum
Fv’/Fm’; Fq’ = Fm’ – F’, Fv’ = Fm’ – Fo’; Fq’ and Fv’ are variable fluorescence yields in the light, Fv’ is that with
maximum photochemical quenching; fluorescence yields in the light: Fm’ maximum, F’ steady-state, and Fo’
minimum) defined specific zones according to whether PECE was depressed by photochemistry (relaxation
of photochemical quenching, qp) or photoprotection/photoinhibition (increase of qn). qp seemed to be the
main factor depressing PECE, and the depressing effect of qp on PECE also extended to considerably deeper
depths than that of qn. When moving towards the surface, the qn effect overrode the qp effect on the PECE
decrease at depths of 8 to 13 m, depending on the station. The vertical trends of Fq’/Fm’ and Fv’/Fm’ were
modelled according to a typical P–E (photosynthesis–irradiance) dependence to supplement the 14C-based
P–E data. E(Fq’/Fm’) and E(Fv’/Fm’) were the light levels at which the vertical trends of Fq’/Fm’ and Fv’/Fm’, re-
spectively, started to decrease. Although the nutrient regime is the main controller of primary photochem-
istry in general, the ambient light also becomes the controlling factor on PECE whenever the light level rises
above E(Fq’/Fm’). At E(Fv’/Fm’), light ultimately overrides the effect of the nutrient status on PECE. E(Fv’/Fm’)
also marks the light level at which the photoprotective measures first become necessary. This level is close
to the onset of the plateau phase producing the 14C-based light-saturated photosynthetic rate Pmax.
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meters Fq’/Fm’ (effective) and Fv’/Fm’ (maximum) (see
Table 1 for abbreviation). These biophysical mecha-
nisms mainly fine-tune the photosynthetic machinery
against the variations in the ambient light, but some of
them reflect the primary photochemistry or the photo-
damage incurred. The common denominator for these
mechanisms is that they can be monitored by fluores-
cence induction. These are termed either photochemi-
cal (qp) (Bradbury & Baker 1984, Genty et al. 1989) or
non-photochemical (qn) fluorescence quenching (Brad-
bury & Baker 1981, Horton & Hague 1988).

Light-driven PECE decreases can thus be caused
both by qp (Weis & Berry 1987, Falkowski & Kolber
1993) and qn (Genty et al. 1990, Vassiliev et al. 1994,
Gorbunov et al. 2001). Typically they work simultane-
ously, their effect thus being additive. qp is an index of
the redox state of the quinone A (QA) pool, i.e. the
openness of the reaction centre II (RCII) pool, to which
PECE is proportional (Falkowski & Kolber 1993). This
quenching factor is due to photochemistry, not to pho-
toprotection. Mathematically, qp is best described by
the PSII efficiency factor (Fq’/Fv’ = (Fm’–F’)/(Fm’–Fo’)

(Oxborough 2004). This formulation tells how large a
part of the maximum PECE is actually realized in situ.

The quenching factors related to self-regulated pho-
toprotection or unavoidable photodamage are medi-
ated by the qn mechanisms, which depress PECE both
in the PSII antenna and in the RCII pool. The energy-
dependent quenching (qe) operates in the pigment
bed. It is triggered by the development of the light-dri-
ven trans-thylakoid proton gradient (Krause & Jahns
2004), and is mediated by the xanthophyll cycling that
dissipates excessive light energy as heat (Yamamoto &
Nakayama 1962, Demmig-Adams 1990). The state
transition mechanisms, qt, (Bonaventura & Myers 1969)
that balance the uneven excitation delivery between
PSII and photosystem I (PSI) are also operative in the
pigment bed. Generally they only affect the functional
absorption cross-section σPSII’ (Behrenfeld & Kolber
1999), but the energy spillover from PSII to PSI also
affects PECE (Allen 1992). These transition mecha-
nisms are less important in high light conditions
(Krause & Weis 1991), i.e. in the upper layers of the
water column, and thus have little impact on PECE
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zeu Euphotic depth (m)
zSML Mixing depth (m)
Ed Downward plane irradiance (PAR, 400 to 700 nm, μmol quanta m–2 s–1)
Ed(0–) Ed below the surface film
Ed(λ) Spectral downward plane irradiance (PAR, μmol quanta m–2 s–1 nm–1)
Kd Diffuse attenuation coefficient of downward plane irradiance (m–1)
Kav Average diffuse attenuation coefficient of downward plane irradiance (m–1)
ap(λ) Absorption coefficient of particulate matter (400 to 700 nm, m–1 nm–1)
aph(λ) Absorption coefficient of phytoplankton (400 to 700 nm, m–1 nm–1)
aph*

(λ) Chl a-specific absorption of phytoplankton (400 to 700 nm, m2 mg chl a–1 nm–1)
Chl a-specific, wavelength-dependent absorption by phytoplankton (400 to 700 nm, m2 mg chl a–1)

α Maximum light utilization coefficient [mg C (mg chl a)–1 h–1 (μmol quanta m–2 s–1)–1]
Pmax Light-saturated photosynthetic rate [mg C (mg chl a)–1 h–1]
Ek Light saturation parameter (μmol quanta m–2 s–1)
E(Pmax) Ed at Pmax (μmol quanta m–2 s–1)
E(Fq’/Fm’) Light level at the onset of decrease in the vertical trend of Fq’/Fm’ (μmol quanta m–2 s–1)
E(Fq’/Fv’) Light level at the onset of decrease in the vertical trend of Fq’/Fv’ (μmol quanta m–2 s–1)
E(Fv’/Fm’) Light level at the onset of decrease in the vertical trend of Fv’/Fm’ (μmol quanta m–2 s–1)
Fo Minimum dark-adapted fluorescence yield, qn∼0/qp→1
Fm Maximum dark-adapted fluorescence yield, qn∼0/qp→0
Fo’ Minimum fluorescence yield at the ambient irradiance, measured after a dark treatment of ~1 s, 

0<qn<1/qp→1
F’ Steady-state fluorescence yield at the ambient irradiance 0<qn<1/0<qp<1
Fm’ Maximum fluorescence yield at the ambient irradiance 0<qn<1/qp→0
Fv/Fm Potential photochemical energy conversion efficiency in the dark-adapted state (Fm–Fo)/Fm

Fq’/Fm’ Effective photochemical energy conversion efficiency at the ambient irradiance (Fm’–F’)/Fm’
Fv’/Fm’ Maximum photochemical energy conversion efficiency at the ambient irradiance (Fm’–Fo’)/Fm’
Fq’/Fv’ PSII efficiency factor (Fm’–F’)/ (Fm’–Fo’)
δ(Fq’/Fm’) Depth of the onset of decrease in the vertical trend of Fq’/Fm’ (m)
δ(Fq’/Fv’) Depth of the onset of decrease in the vertical trend of Fq’/Fv’ (m)
δ(Fv’/Fm’) Depth of the onset of decrease in the vertical trend of Fv’/Fm’ (m)
(qn/qtot)q Impact of qn mechanisms of the decrease of Fq’/Fm’ above δ(Fq’/Fm’) (dimensionless, 0 to 1)
(qn/qtot)v Impact of qn mechanisms on the decrease of Fq’/Fm’ above δ(Fv’/Fm’), i.e. in the part of the water column

where the qn mechanisms have an effect (dimensionless, 0 to 1)
σPSII’ Functional absorption cross-section of PSII at the ambient irradiance (Å2 q–1)

aph ∗

Table 1. Abbreviations
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there. However, qt may have a pronounced impact on
PECE measured at low light levels or even in darkness
(Campbell et al. 1998).

Thermal dissipation in RCII may depress PECE by
temporally inactivating an RC without the need for any
de novo synthesis of D1 protein (Weis & Berry 1987,
Gorbunov et al. 2001). PSII heterogeneity transforms
RCIIs as heat sinks that cannot run photochemistry
(Lavergne & Leci 1993, Strasser et al. 2004). Photoinhi-
bition (qi) is defined as the reduced photosynthetic effi-
ciency and/or capacity at supraoptimal ambient light
(Hofstraat et al. 1994, Winters et al. 2003 and refer-
ences therein). It is by nature an undesired condition in
which the damage rate of the D1 protein exceeds the
capacity of the de novo repair processes (Neale 1987),
and the photoinactivated RCIIs begin to accumulate. It
leads to slowly-recovering, if not irreversible, photo-
damage.

Thus far the qn effect has been quantified by the for-
mulations (Fm– Fm’)/Fm’ (Bilger & Björkman 1990), or
(Fm– Fm’)/Fm (Gorbunov et al. 2001). As far as we know,
any attempt relying on the PECE forms Fq’/Fm’ and
Fv’/Fm’ has not been reported. We tested this option in
situ using fast repetition rate (FRR) fluorometry, a
robust tool for probing the variable fluorescence tran-
sients. The FRR fluorometer probes the intact phyto-
plankton community at high frequency, and has 2
channels providing the varying effect of light. Consid-
erable attention has been directed towards resolving
the horizontal (Babin et al. 1996, Sosik & Olson 2002,
Hiscock et al. 2003, Moore et al. 2005), vertical (Boyd &
Abraham 2001, Vaillancourt et al. 2003, Suggett et al.
2006), long-term (Raateoja et al. 2004a) and diurnal
(Behrenfeld & Kolber 1999, Boyd & Abraham 2001,
Suzuki et al. 2002, Levy et al. 2004) variability in
the FRR parameters. However, studies probing the
small-scale FRR-based variability in order to clarify the
photoacclimation of the natural phytoplankton are
rather scarce (but see Moore et al. 2003, Moore et al.
2006).

We assessed the effects of qn and qp in the water col-
umn using the high-frequency data of Fq’/Fm’ and
Fv’/Fm’. Furthermore, we modelled Fq’/Fm’, Fv’/Fm and
Fq’/Fv’ as a function of the ambient light, and supple-
mented the data with the 14C-based P–E (photosyn-
thesis–irradiance) parameters in order to yield insight
into the optimal light for PSII photochemistry and
photosynthesis.

THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

The cornerstone of our approach was the constant
flushing of the dark chamber of the FRR fluorometer
during the deployments. According to contemporary

terminology, the minimum (Fo) and maximum (Fm)
dark-adapted fluorescence yields are described as
qn~0/qp→1, and qn~0/qp→0, respectively (van Kooten
& Snel 1990, Kolber & Falkowski 1993). Thus, a dark-
adaptation period of sufficient duration is needed in
order to maximize qp and minimize qn. The flushing
rate of the dark chamber (~1 s–1 in the present study, in
practice extremely difficult to accurately determine)
allows the oxidation of all components on the acceptor
side of the PSII, this happening in milliseconds
(Falkowski & Raven 1997). Our assumption may be
compromised only at the highest light levels near to
the surface (Baker & Oxborough 2003). Hardly any of
the qn components have sufficient time to relax in this
time frame; they have a t1/2 of ~1 min and beyond
(Krause & Weis 1991). This allowed us to differentiate
the depressing effects of qp and qn on PECE. The dark
channel PECE was the result of the qn effect on the
potential PECE, while the light channel PECE was
further subject to the qp effect (Moore et al. 2005).

Naturally, the flushing of the dark chamber of the
FRR-fluorometer does not affect the interpretation of
the light channel parameters, namely, the steady-state
(F’, 0<qn<1/0<qp<1) and maximum fluorescence yields
(Fm’, 0<qn<1/qp→0). However, both Fo and Fm are
affected. We conclude that, firstly, Fo is best described
by 0<qn<1/qp→1, which clearly meets the definition
of the minimum fluorescence yield at the ambient irra-
diance (Fo’) (van Kooten & Snel 1990, Kolber &
Falkowski 1993). This conclusion allowed us to calcu-
late Fq’/Fv’. The highest observed Fq’/Fv’ values were
close to unity (0.996 to 0.998), thus corroborating the
validity of our approach. Secondly, Fm is best described
by 0<qn<1/qp→0, which matches the definition of Fm’.
However, it is not clearly known how the second-scale
dark phase (allowing the QA pool and probably some
components downstream of that to oxidize) and the
immediate single turnover (ST) saturation protocol
(reducing the QA pool) shaped the overall redox state
of the acceptor side of PSII. The PECE from the dark
channel was interpreted as Fv’/Fm’, but keeping in
mind that the maximum yield may not be equivalent to
the true Fm’.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study area. Stations were categorized into 5 main
groups (Fig. 1) according to geographic and hydro-
graphic criteria. The resulting division can also be con-
sidered to represent various levels of autochthonous
(phytoplankton) and allochthonous, i.e. terrestrial
(humic substances, suspended matter), influence on
the optical properties of the water. All of these
provinces are categorized as the Case 1 water bodies
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by Morel & Prieur (1977), and the shelf seas belong
to oceanic type III according to the Jerlov (1976) classi-
fication.

Oceanic regions: The North Pacific Gyre (NPG) con-
sisted of Stns N1 to N7, situated in the convergence
belt of the NPG. Stns N1 to N3 at 160 to 180° W were
only moderately mixed, and are together denoted as
NPGW. Stns N4 to N7 at 150 to 180° E, within the effect
of the Kuroshio extension, were deeply mixed, and are
together denoted as NPGE. Both these regions had
surface temperatures of 15 to 18°C and salinities of
34.4 to 34.8.

Waters of the Kuroshio current (KUR) consisted of
Stns K1 to K4, situated off the southwest coast of
Japan. The stations were hydrodynamically highly
variable, as they were situated in the area where the
Oyashio current and KUR collide, forming complex
eddy fields. This region had surface temperatures of 18
to 22°C and salinities of 34.6 to 34.7.

Shelf seas: The East China Sea (ECS) consisted of
Stns E1 to E9, on the continental shelf in the southern
ECS. These stations were in the frontal area between
the warm Kuroshio waters and the colder waters of the
Yellow Sea and the Chinese coastal shelf. This region

had surface temperatures between 13 and 17°C and
salinities ranging from 33.7 to 34.6.

The Sea of Japan (SOJ) consisted of Stns S1 to S6, in
the Yamato and Ulleung basins in the SOJ. These
stations are situated in the subpolar front area between
the Kuroshio branch (Thushima current) and the cold,
deeply mixed water masses of the Japan basin. This
region had surface temperatures of 10 to 12°C and
salinities ranging from 34.0 to 34.4.

Sampling. Sampling and water column measure-
ments were carried out on-board the NOAA vessel RV
‘Ronald H. Brown’ from 15 March to 20 April 2001, as
part of the Asian Pacific Regional Aerosol Characteri-
zation Experiment (ACE-Asia). In order to minimize
the impacts of any diurnal effects on the phytoplankton
fluorescence data, only those stations that were visited
between 09:00 and 12:00 h local time were taken into
consideration.

Hydrography: Water column hydrography (temper-
ature and conductivity) was probed with a Sea-Bird
SBE 911 Plus system (Sea-Bird Electronics). The
water for the analytical measurements was sampled
with CTD’s 12 l Niskin rosette bottles. The surface
mixed layer (SML) was defined as the layer above
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Fig. 1. Study area. Stations were grouped as follows:
North Pacific Gyre – NPGW: Stns N1 to N3; NPGE:
Stns N4 to N7; Kuroshio current – KUR: Stns K1 to
K4; East China Sea – ECS: Stns E1 to E9; Sea of 

Japan – SOJ: Stns S1 to S6
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the shallowest depth at which a density anomaly
≥0.01 kg m–3 m–1 took place. This depth is the mixing
depth (zSML).

Radiometric measurements: Downward plane irra-
diance, Ed, and spectral downward plane irradiance,
Ed(λ), were measured with a multispectral free-fall
profiling reflectance radiometer PRR-800 (Biospherical
Instruments). The average diffuse attenuation coeffi-
cient of downward plane irradiance (Kav) was deter-
mined by weighting the diffuse attenuation coefficient
of downward plane irradiance (Kd) according to Kirk
(2003):

(1)

where zeu (m) refers to the euphotic depth. A tentative
estimate for zeu was determined as the depth corre-
sponding to 1% of the light below the surface, Ed(0–).
The final zeu was defined as 4.6 × Kav

–1, and the optical
depth as Kav × z.

Spectroscopic measurements: The absorption coef-
ficient of particulate matter, ap(λ), was determined by
a quantitative filter technique (Mitchell 1990). The
optical density (OD, 300 to 800 nm) of total particu-
late matter collected onto GF/F filters (Whatman) was
measured using a Cary 100 UV-Vis spectrophotome-
ter (Varian). After determination, filters were
extracted with 100% methanol (Kishino et al. 1985),
and the OD of the extracted filters was measured to
estimate detrital absorption, ad(λ). The raw ODs were
set to zero at 800 nm. The absorption coefficient of
phytoplankton, aph(λ), is given by ap(λ)–ad(λ). The
chlorophyll a-specific (chl a) absorption coefficient of
phytoplankton, aph*

(λ), was determined by dividing
aph(λ) by the chl a level, while the chl a-specific,
wavelength-dependent absorption of phytoplankton
( ) was calculated by weighting the aph*

(λ) by
Ed(λ) over the photosynthetically active radiation
(PAR) region.

The maximum light utilization coefficient (α) and
the functional absorption cross-section of PSII at the
ambient irradiance (σPSII’) were scaled to the in situ
light field according to Suggett et al. (2001). The
scaling factors covered only sampling depths provid-
ing aph*

(λ), and were modelled against depth for
both the oceanic regions and the shelf seas by a non-
linear regression analysis to cover all the FRR mea-
suring depths.

Analytical measurements: Nutrients: Nutrient sam-
ples were filtered through GF/F filters, and the filtrates
were stored frozen at –20°C until analyzed for dis-
solved nitrate and phosphate with a TrAAcs 2000 con-
tinuous flow analytical system (Bran-Luebbe).

Pigments: Samples for pigment analysis were col-
lected onto GF/F filters, and were stored in liquid N
until the HPLC analysis. The ODS-2 C18 column

HPLC separation technique was employed (Wright et
al. 1991).

P–E response: The photosynthetic response to a light
gradient was evaluated in 20 steps up to 1400 μmol
quanta m–2 s–1 with 14C-CO2 uptake (Steemann
Nielsen 1952). The spectral light flux inside the cus-
tom-built incubators is shown in Fig. 2. The activity
of the 14C-labelled NaHCO3 aqueous solution was
56 MBq ml–1, and 370 kBq was added to 1 ml samples.
Radioactivity of the samples was measured with an
LS1701 liquid scintillation counter (Beckman Coulter).
For the analogy with the variable fluorescence mea-
surements, α and the light-saturated photosynthetic
rate (Pmax) were determined according to a model
ignoring photoinhibition (Webb et al. 1974). The light
saturation parameter Ek was calculated as Pmax/α. Ek

data were combined into 2 groups: (1) Ek(surface),
samples in the upper 10 m; and (2) Ek(deep), samples
beneath 10 m. We estimated the light level where Pmax

was first met along the course of the exponential P–E
curve, equalling the onset of light saturation of photo-
synthesis; this level was denoted as E(Pmax). A produc-
tion estimate equalling 0.99 × Pmax in the P–E equation
provided a proxy for E(Pmax). We also formed 2 groups
for E(Pmax), E(Pmaxsurface) and E(Pmaxdeep), in analogy
to the Ek data.

Variable fluorescence measurements: The fluores-
cence induction was probed with a FASTtracka I FRR-
fluorometer (Chelsea Technologies Group) (Fig. 2).
The calibration and measurement protocol was
according to Raateoja et al. (2004b). Individual FRR-
acquisitions were the averages of 10 successive flash
sequences.

The battery-powered FRR-fluorometer together with
the external PAR and pressure sensors were deployed
using a stern-mounted A-frame. The data from the
upward casts were used. The FRR-data from the upper
5 m were excluded, and thus the red-light effect (sensu
Raateoja et al. 2004a) may only have had leverage in
the one or 2 uppermost observations. The depth inter-
val between successive measurements of the same
channel was ~1.5 m. The FRR-fluorometer was used in
the autoacquire-mode with a default photomultiplier
gain of 16. The gains were in the auto-ranging mode,
with 30 and 70 as the lower and the upper threshold
values, respectively.

Raw fluorescence signal was not corrected for back-
ground fluorescence. The fluorescence yields and σPSII’
were derived from the raw fluorescence data using
Matlab-based v5 software, based on the generally-
acknowledged model (Kolber et al. 1998), developed
by S. Laney (unpubl.). The full unconstrained iterative
model, involving minimum and maximum fluores-
cence yields, σPSII and connectivity between RCIIs, was
used in the retrieval process.

aph ∗
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FRR-based parameters as a function of depth: The
vertical data of Fv’/Fm’, Fq’/Fm’ and Fq’/Fv’ were
smoothed with a Loess-method, a locally-weighted
regression analysis (Cleveland 1979), using an R statis-
tical environment. A span level of 0.5 was used, and
the output was binned at 0.1 m intervals.

Our study setup could not differentiate between the
effects of the various qn mechanisms (e.g. qe, qi) on
PECE, but we probed a combined effect of all the qn

mechanisms, and referred it as qn. Any decrease in
Fq’/Fm’ was a result of the combined effect of qp and qn,
while any decrease in Fv’/Fm’ was a sole result of the
qn effect. This distinction allowed us to differentiate
the effects of qp and qn on the PECE decrease; all
decreases of PECE that were not caused by qn, were
assumed to be caused by qp.

The first sign of qp vertically was designated as
occurring at a depth of δ(Fq’/Fm’) (Fig. 3). This depth
represents the onset of the decrease in Fq’/Fm’, and
thus a deviation of the vertical Fq’/Fm’ and Fv’/Fm’
trends, and was defined as the depth at which the
upper 95% CI of Fq’/Fm’ equalled the lower 95% CI of
Fv’/Fm’. The emergence of qn vertically was designated
as occurring at a depth of δ(Fv’/Fm’) (Fig. 3). This depth
represents the onset of the decrease in Fv’/Fm’, and
was defined as the depth at which the upper 95% CI
of Fv’/Fm’ equalled Fv’/Fm’ at its maximum above
δ(Fq’/Fm’).

The qn effect on the PECE decrease (qn/qtot) at depth
z was defined as:

(2)

The vertically averaged qn/qtot was estimated from
the uppermost FRR-measurements to δ(Fq’/Fm’). The
resulting parameter (qn/qtot)q (the subscripted q de-
notes Fq’) describes to what extent qn depressed PECE
in the part of the water column where PECE was
decreased in general (Fig. 3):

(3)

The depth at which the qn effect overrode the qp

effect was defined as (qn/qtot)q equalling 0.5.
To obtain information about to what extent qn

depressed PECE in the part of the water column where
qn played a pronounced role, we had to convert qn/qtot

to a special form (qn/qtot)z*:

(4)

Now qn/qtot was calculated from the uppermost FRR-
measurements to δ(Fv’/Fm’). This definition of qn/qtot

serves only Eq. (5), and will not be dealt with any fur-
ther in this article, except in Fig. 3. The parameter
(qn/qtot)v, where the subscript v denotes Fv’, was calcu-
lated as:

( )
( ) ( )

( )
( )q q

F ’ F ’ F ’ F ’

F ’ F ’
n tot z

v m F ’ F ’ v m z

q m

v m∗ =
−δ

δ(( ) ( )F ’ F ’ q m zv m
F ’ F ’−

( ) [( ) ]
(

q q q qn tot q n tot z i
i=uppermost depth

F ’ F ’q m

=
δ ))

( )

∑⎛
⎝⎜

⎞
⎠⎟

×

−F ’ F ’ uppermost depthq mδ(( )−1

( ) [ ( )]

( ) (( )

q q q q q

F ’ F ’
n tot z n n p z

v m F ’ F ’q m

= + =

−δ FF ’ F ’

F ’ F ’ F ’ F ’
v m z

q m F ’ F ’ q m zq m

)

( ) ( )( )δ −
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Fig. 2. (a) Spectral light flux (SLF, arbitrary units [a.u.]) of the
fast repetition rate fluorometer (FRRF) and the P–E incubator
as quanta. (b) Typical light field at 1 optical depth. Spectra in
(a) and (b) are scaled to unity. (c) Chl a-specific absorption
coefficient of phytoplankton, aph*

(λ) as the upper 40 m aver-
age. NPGWE: North Pacific Gyre (west/east); KUR: Kuroshio

current; ECS: East China Sea; SOJ: Sea of Japan
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(5)

FRR-based parameters as a function of
light: The light levels at which the trends
of Fv’/Fm’, Fq’/Fm’ and Fq’/Fv’ started to
decrease were calculated in analogy to the
P–E results (Fig. 3). For clarity, these cal-
culations were based on raw data, not
the smoothed data. The determination of
E(Fv’/Fm’), E(Fq’/Fm’) and E(Fq’/Fv’) was
based on the modified formulation of Webb
et al. (1974):

(6)

where X refers either to Fv’/Fm’, Fq’/Fm’ or
Fq’/Fv’; A and B are constants in the fitting
process; and z is depth. We did not assume
that Fv’/Fm’, Fq’/Fm’ or Fq’/Fv’ would ever
approach the zero-level in situ in the water
column, thus, the constant A was allowed to
vary from unity. B represents the diminution
rate of Fv’/Fm’, Fq’/Fm’ or Fq’/Fv’ towards the
surface, and Xmax the maximum attainable
level of Fv’/Fm’, Fq’/Fm’, or Fq’/Fv’. The
threshold depth z(X) was calculated as: z(X)
= Xmax/B. The vertical light data were used to
convert z(X) to E(X), the latter being func-
tionally analogous to Ek.

RESULTS

General physicochemical setup of the
regions

The regions could be divided roughly into
2 groups with regard to zSML (Table 2). The
stations in NPGE and SOJ had a deep SML,
while NPGW and particularly ECS had a
shallow SML. In KUR, the complex eddy
fields were reflected in the huge variation in
zSML (<20 m to >90 m). The vertical nutrient
trends reflected well the hydrographical dif-
ferences between the oceanic regions and
the shelf seas (Fig. 4). In the oceanic regions,
nutrient levels increased rather steadily and
moderately, if at all, in the upper 100 m, and
no clear nutricline could be observed. The
nutrient levels did not show any relation to
zSML in the hydrodynamically-active KUR
(data not shown). In the shelf seas, the nutri-
ent gradients were steeper than in the
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Fig. 3. (a) Determination of δ(Fq’/Fm’), δ(Fv’/Fm’), and δ(Fq’/Fv’); (solid line)
Resulting fit; (dashed line) lower 95% CI; (dotted line) upper 95% CI of the
Loess-smoothing. Note that even though δ(Fq’/Fm’) and δ(Fq’/Fv’) should
co-occur, they were not presumed to be the same, but the relationship was
checked each time. Shown also are the parts of the water column on which
the determination of (qn/qtot)q and (qn/qtot)v are based. To clarify, the depths
indicated by the horizontal dashed lines do not indicate (qn/qtot)q and
(qn/qtot)v; these parameters are averaged vertically. (b) Difference between
the Loess-based, δ(Fq’/Fm’), and the P–E style approach, z(Fq’/Fm’). Data
from Stn E4 are used as an example in (a) and (b). (c) Determination of the
effects of qp and qn. qp affects PECE from the Ed at δ(Fq’/Fm’) upwards; in
fact, below the Ed at δ(Fv’/Fm’) it is the only depressing factor. At this light
interval, (qn/qtot)z is zero. From the light level of δ(Fv’/Fm’) upwards, qn is in-
creasingly responsible for the PECE decrease, and (qn/qtot)z*

describes the
true qn effect. (qn/qtot)q and (qn/qtot)v are both averaged values; (qn/qtot)q <
(qn/qtot)v because (qn/qtot)q includes the depth interval δ(Fq’/Fm’) to
δ(Fv’/Fm’) where qn is zero. Stn S2 is used as an example. All parameters

defined in Table 1
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ocean, and the nutricline was situated at 30 to 50 m.
For ECS, this was below zSML. The vertical patterns of
NO3

– and PO4
3– were highly correlated (Pearson’s r >

0.91, Bonferroni p < 0.001, n > 23 in all regions).
Kav presented a clearly increasing gradient from the

oceanic regions to the shelf seas (Table 2). The general
Kav level in NPGW and KUR was 0.09 to 0.10 m–1, and
NPQE had even clearer water, with Kav typically
~0.07 m–1. ECS water attenuated light more efficiently,
with Kav typically 0.11 to 0.13 m–1, but values such as
0.09 (Stn E7) and 0.16 m–1 (Stn E8) were observed due
to variable water physics (e.g. various water masses,
Kuroshio influence, shallowness giving chances for
resuspension). The SOJ waters attenuated light most
efficiently; Kav ranged from 0.12 to 0.19 m–1, with the
highest values in the Ulleung basin (Stns S4 to S6). Sta-
tions under the Kuroshio influence in NPGE and KUR
were most biased towards the blue end of the PAR
region, with a maximum light transmission below
500 nm (Fig. 2). Stations in ECS and especially in SOJ,
under heavier terrestrial influence, had a broad maxi-
mum light transmission from 500 to 570 nm. NPGW

waters were spectrally in between these 2 extremes;
they had a maximum transmission below 500 nm, but a
clearly higher transmission from 500 to 550 nm that
was observed in NPGE and KUR.

The regions could be divided roughly into 2 groups
with regard to the ratio of zeu to zSML. In NPGE and
SOJ, this ratio was clearly below unity (0.1 to 0.6).
The NPGW stations were also mainly below unity,
with one station (Stn N1) above it. In these regions,
phytoplankton were circulating to below the euphotic
zone, if the mixing rates were high enough to force
this. In ECS, this ratio was above unity (1.1 to 1.3),
suggesting that phytoplankton stayed within the
euphotic zone. In the hydrographically variable KUR,
the ratio was either clearly below (0.6 to 0.7) or
clearly above unity (3.5 to 3.7).

Photoacclimative state of phytoplankton

Based on the ratios of group-specific diagnostic pig-
ments, phytoplankton in the oceanic regions were
dominated by picocyanophytes (Prochlorococcus spp.,
Prochlorococcaceae and Synechococcus spp., Cyano-
phyceae), with relatively low numbers of eukaryotic
nanoplankton. In the shelf seas, the pico-sized com-
partment was less occupied, whereas dinoflagellates
(Dinophyceae) and diatoms (Bacillariophyceae) domi-
nated the phytoplankton assemblage. Dinoflagellates
dominated in ESC, and diatoms in the colder SOJ
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NPGW NPGE KUR ECS SOJ (ANOVA) Post hoc
p-value groups

Kav 0.104 ± 0.00383 0.0731 ± 0.0114 0.0899 ± 0.00814 0.128 ± 0.0229 0.154 ± 0.0276 *** NW
1, 2, NE

1, K1, E2, 3, S3

zeu 44.0 ± 1.63 64.2 ± 114 51.5 ± 4.54 36.9 ± 6.99 30.6 ± 5.46 *** NW
2, 3, NE

4, K3, 4, E1, 2, S1

zSML 53.9 ± 213 167 ± 254 47.9 ± 394 27.4 ± 2.53 125 ± 404 *** NW
1, NE

2, K1, E1, S2

NO3
– 1.10 ± 1.13 1.33 ± 1.04 1.62 ± 1.64 0.614 ± 0.479 1.53 ± 0.115 ns

PO4
3– 0.0878 ± 0.0543 0.0708 ± 0.0574 0.112 ± 0.0984 0.0927 ± 0.0509 0.183 ± 0.0665 ns

Chl a 0.639 ± 0.183 0.501 ± 0.294 0.520 ± 0.114 1.12 ± 0.275 2.05 ± 0.565 *** NW
1, 2, NE

1, K1, E2, S3

+ 0.0294 ± 0.00203 0.0279 ± 0.00634 0.0217 ± 0.00334 0.0211 ± 0.00205 0.0190 ± 0.00115 * NW
3, NE

2, 3, K2, E1, 2, S1

+σPSII’ 476 ± 303 465 ± 232 382 ± 533 295 ± 298 279 ± 204 *** NW
3, NE

3, K2, E1, S1

Fq’/Fm’ 0.481 ± 0.00773 0.497 ± 0.00972 0.479 ± 0.00813 0.494 ± 0.0218 0.525 ± 0.00894 ** NW
1, NE

1, 2, K1, E1, S2

Fv’/Fm’ 0.502 ± 0.0163 0.511 ± 0.00692 0.512 ± 0.0103 0.516 ± 0.0228 0.531 ± 0.00694 ns
Fq’/Fv’ 0.870 ± 0.0173 0.864 ± 0.00142 0.812 ± 0.0343 0.843 ± 0.0458 0.885 ± 0.0224 ns
δ(Fq’/Fm’) 46.3 ± 8.83 71.3 ± 1.32 64.0 ± 8.53 39.9 ± 118 31.5 ± 4.34 *** NW

1, 2, NE
3, K2, 3, E1, S1

+δ(Fv’/Fm’) 35.8 ± 5.33 35.8 ± 8.54 24.5 ± 4.34 21.5 ± 2.99 21.3 ± 1.24 ** NW
2, NE

2, K1, E1, S1

+(qn/qtot)q 0.335 ± 0.0803 0.0582 ± 0.0342 0.100 ± 0.0902 0.140 ± 0.118 0.174 ± 0.0404 ns
(qn/qtot)v 0.493 ± 0.193 0.425 ± 0.332 0.590 ± 0.0363 0.741 ± 0.167 0.480 ± 0.174 ns
Ek nd 36.8 ± 9.14 69.9 ± 8.84 97.5 ± 285 59.0 ± 9.04 ** NE

1, K2, 3, E3, S1, 2

+Ek(surface) nd 50.8 ± 154 86.4 ± 134 119 ± 455 86.5 ± 174 * NE
1, K2, 3, E3, S1, 2

Ek(deep) nd 31.9 ± 114 49.2 ± 7.84 74.5 ± 265 31.4 ± 4.44 *** NE
1, K1, 2, E2, S1

E(Pmaxsurface) nd 250 ± 884 509 ± 1304 591 ± 905 483 ± 904 ** NE
1, K2, E2, S2

E(Pmaxdeep) nd 158 ± 524 281 ± 414 457 ± 1905 152 ± 174 ** NE
1, K1, 2, E2, S1

+E(Fq’/Fm’) 90.3 ± 163 87.2 ± 323 219 ± 1504 270 ± 468 210 ± 1006 * NW
1, NE

1, K2, E2, S2

E(Fv’/Fq’) 106 ± 153 73.4 ± 143 204 ± 994 251 ± 1408 228 ± 1006 ns
E(Fv’/Fm’) 151 ± 342 330 ± 423 498 ± 2204 480 ± 1608 484 ± 924 * NW

1, NE
1, 2, K2, E2, S2

aph ∗

Table 2. Oceanic regions studied. Parameters as means ± SD. See Table 1 for units and definitions; superscript = number of observations.
Parameters having a vertical dimension: means from the surface to a depth of 40 m, except the FRR-based parameters— σPSII’, Fq’/Fm’,
Fv’/Fm’ and Fq’/Fv’—which are given as means of the 10 m layer below δ(Fq’/Fm’). +: parameter was not normally distributed (Lilliefors’ test:
p < 0.05), and non-parametric Kruskall-Wallis ANOVA and Mann-Whitney U-test were used. Otherwise parametric ANOVA and Tukey’s
test were used. p-values: *< 0.05, **< 0.01, ***< 0.001. Post hoc groups: regions having the same superscript number belong statistically 

(p < 0.05) to the same group. NW = NPGW, NE = NPGE, K = KUR, E = ECS, S = SOJ, nd = no data, ns = non-significant
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waters. The chl a level in the oceanic regions was gen-
erally <1 μg l–1, whereas in the shelf seas it was usually
>1 μg l–1 (Table 2). The highest levels (1.8 to 3.3 μg l–1)
were observed at Stns S4 to S6. The variability in chl a
levels explained two-thirds of the variability in Kav

(linear regression for Kav and the average chl a from 10
to 50 m, F = 43, df = 1,19, r2 = 0.68, p = <0.001). Chl a
levels decreased markedly from 100 m downwards in
the oceanic regions. In the shelf seas, the decreases
from 40 m (ECS) and 25 m (SOJ) downwards were in
agreement with the changes in the physical (zeu, zSML)
and chemical (nutricline) environments. The exception
was zSML in SOJ, as the stations at SOJ were deeply
mixed. This suggests that our method of assessing zSML

did not properly describe the circulation pattern of
phytoplankton in SOJ.

Phytoplankton in NPGW and NPGE showed signifi-
cantly higher light-absorption potential than in the
other regions ( , Table 2), and a higher blue-to-red
absorption ratio (aph*

[443] to aph*
[665], Fig. 2), indicat-

ing a stronger input of auxiliary pigments and/or a
lower pigment packaging effect. The higher σPSII’ level
in NPGW and NPGE than in the other regions sug-

gested that, if auxiliary pigments played a role here,
these pigments were at least partly photosynthetic in
nature (Table 2). On the other hand, small-sized phyto-
plankon and the low chl a level in NPGW and NPGE

were probably reflected in the level of pigment pack-
aging; these regions presented somewhat higher
aph*

(665) than did the other regions (Fig. 2). 
increased towards deeper layers in the oceanic regions
(Pearson’s r = 0.71, 0.48 and 0.43; Bonferroni p < 0.05,
0.11 and 0.14; n = 9, 12 and 13 for NPGW, NPGE and
KUR, respectively), but not in ECS and SOJ, although
there too the values at ≥50 m deviated from those
closer to the surface (data not shown). Ek decreased
with depth (no data from NPGW, Pearson’s r = –0.76,
–0.84, –0.44, and –0.72; Bonferroni p < 0.01, < 0.001,
0.08, and < 0.01; n = 12, 12, 17, and 15 for NPGE, KUR,
ECS and SOJ, respectively). This vertical trend in Ek

was very distinctive at every station visited. Phyto-
plankton in NPGE had a lower Ek level as compared to
the other regions (Table 2).

Variable fluorescence characteristics

Vertical trends of the PECE forms

δ(Fq’/Fm’) varied from 39 to 74 m in the oceanic
regions and from 19 to 50 m in the shelf seas. It got
closer to the surface in the optical gradient from NPGE

to SOJ (Table 2). δ(Fv’/Fm’) was situated at consider-
ably shallower depths than δ(Fq’/Fm’) — from 21 to 44 m
in the oceanic regions, and from 17 to 26 m in the shelf
seas — but presented a similar interregional pattern.
Kav was inversely related to the stationwise variation in
δ(Fq’/Fm’) and δ(Fv’/Fm’) (Table 3). A higher Kav led the
light to propagate less efficiently within the water col-
umn, and both qp and qn started functioning at shal-
lower depths.

Impact of the qn mechanisms

Of the 19 stations where qn/qtot could be determined,
qn was able to override qp as the predominant
quencher of PECE at 11 stations. In reality, qn/qtot was
probably higher than now illustrated, but methodolog-
ical deficiencies (e.g. the interference of the red pho-
tons) forced us to reject the FRR-data from the upper 5
to 7 m, depending on the station. qn/qtot would have
been strongest in the very near vicinity of the surface.
qn overrode qp at depths of 8 to 12 m in KUR, ECS and
SOJ (data not shown). Stations at NPGW and NPGE

were distinct with corresponding depths of 13 to 24 m.
With regard to the light levels corresponding to these
depths, NPGW was again distinct with an average

aph ∗

aph ∗
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Fig. 4. Average NO3
– and PO4

3– patterns. Abbreviations as in 
Fig. 2
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value of 140 μmol quanta m–2 s–1, while the other
regions had an average of 360, with only one station
<200 μmol quanta m–2 s–1.

(qn/qtot)q varied from 0.02 to 0.48 between stations
with an average of 0.18 (Table 2). Regionally, NPGW

presented a clearly higher level than the other regions.
(qn/qtot)q was largely governed by the vertical distance
between δ(Fq’/Fm’) and δ(Fv’/Fm’), which was reflected
in the duality of a direct relation between the Ed at
δ(Fq’/Fm’) and (qn/qtot)q, and an inverse relation
between the Ed at δ(Fv’/Fm’) and (qn/qtot)q (Table 3).

(qn/qtot)v varied from 0.19 to 0.97 between stations
with an average of 0.59 (Table 2). Thus, the average
level of (qn/qtot)v was clearly higher than that of
(qn/qtot)q. Regionally, no statistical differences were
found between the levels, but the level in ECS was still
clearly higher than that of the other regions. zSML was
inversely related to (qn/qtot)v, and to a lesser extent to
(qn/qtot)q (Table 3). Phytoplankton experienced a
higher average light environment in a shallower SML,
and were forced to respond promptly with the induc-
tion of photoprotective qn mechanisms.

FRR- and 14C-based light response parameters

The 14C-based parameters Ek(deep) and Ek(surface)
were the first light-response parameters met with
along an increasing light gradient (Table 2, Fig. 5).
E(Pmaxdeep) and E(Pmaxsurface) were, on average,
~5-fold higher as compared to the corresponding Ek

levels. E(Fq’/Fv’) and E(Fq’/Fm’) were the first observed
FRR-based parameters, and E(Fv’/Fm’) was, on aver-
age, ~2-fold higher as compared to either E(Fq’/Fm’) or
E(Fq’/Fv’). Light levels across the entire study were cat-
egorized in ratios of 1:2:4:4:6:9:10 for Ek(deep):Ek(sur-
face):E(Fq’/Fm’):E(Fq’/Fv’):E(Pmaxdeep):E(Fv’/Fm’):E(Pmax

surface). Most of these differences were statistically
significant [ANOVA, log-transformed data: F6,130 = 44,
p < 0.001, Tukey’s test: p < 0.05 in all comparisons,
except between E(Fv’/Fm’) and E(Pmaxsurface), and
between E(Fq’/Fv’), E(Fq’/Fm’) and E(Pmaxdeep)]. Phyto-
plankton in NPGW and NPGE were more susceptible to
the ambient light than phytoplankton in the other
regions. NPGW and NPGE together had 50 to 60%
lower FRR-based parameters, and 40 to 60% lower
14C-based parameters, as compared to KUR, ECS and
SOJ combined (Fig. 5).

The level of insolation was directly related to the
stationwise variation in E(Fq’/Fm’), E(Fq’/Fv’) and
E(Fv’/Fm’) (Table 3). Phytoplankton did not appear to
compensate for the variation in Ed(0–) by adjusting the
light levels, i.e. the depths, at which Fq’/Fm’, Fq’/Fv’ or
Fv’/Fm’ would start to decrease, but rather these depths
appeared to be quite constant. This result seems rather
unexpected taking into account the fast response times
of the fluorescence induction parameters. Even though
our statistical analysis failed to reveal the combined
effect of Ed(0–) and Kav governing the variation in
E(Fq’/Fm’), E(Fq’/Fv’) and E(Fv’/Fm’), this is what most
probably occurred.
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Dependent Independent F df p r2

Kav zSML zeu × zSML
–1 Ed(0–) Ed at δ(Fq’/Fm’) Ed at δ(Fv’/Fm’)

δ(Fq’/Fm’) 77(–) 2(+) + – 20(–) – 137 3,8 <0.001 0.97
δ(Fv’/Fm’) 30(–) + + – – 47(–) 34 2,16 <0.001 0.79
(qn/qtot)q + 17(–) + – 32(+) 35(–) 17 3,10 <0.001 0.78
(qn/qtot)v + 31(–) + + – + 5.8 1,13 <0.05 0.25
Ek(surface) 21(+) 32(–) + + – – 6.2 2,11 <0.05 0.45
Ek(deep) + + 40(+) 26(+) – – 9.8 2,10 <0.01 0.60
E(Pmaxsurface) 16(+) 41(–) + + – – 7.7 2,12 <0.01 0.49
E(Pmaxdeep) 7(–) + 74(+) + – – 17 2,8 <0.01 0.76
E(Fq’/Fv’) + + + 29(+) – – 6.5 1,22 <0.05 0.19
E(Fq’/Fm’) + + + 43(+) – – 16 1,22 <0.001 0.39
E(Fv’/Fm’) + + + 34(+) – – 11 1,17 <0.01 0.37

Table 3. Stepwise forward linear regression analysis for parameters δ(Fq’/Fm’), δ(Fv’/Fm’), (qn/qtot)q, (qn/qtot)v, Ek(surface),
Ek(deep), E(Pmaxsurface), E(Pmaxdeep), E(Fq’/Fm’), E(Fq’/Fv’) and E(Fv’/Fm’). Value of an independent parameter indicates the per-
centage of variation the parameter explains; – = not included; + = included, but no significance; (+) directly related; (–) inversely

related. p-to-enter = 0.15

Fig. 5. Interregional variability in the irradiance response 
parameters. 14C-based data were not available for NPGW
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The water column properties Kav and zSML best
explained the stationwise variation in the 14C-based
surface parameters Ek(surface) and E(Pmaxsurface)
(Table 3). Kav was directly and zSML inversely related to
the surface parameters. The shallower SML led to a
higher average light environment, and phytoplankton
acclimated to higher light with higher Ek(surface) and
E(Pmaxsurface). Kav and the surface parameters were
probably intercorrelated, being affected by the
taxonomic structure of phytoplankton that varied
markedly, e.g. between the oceanic regions and the
shelf seas. The light history of phytoplankton, i.e. the
ratio of zeu to zSML was directly related to the station-
wise variation in the deep parameters Ek(deep) and
E(Pmaxdeep). A higher ratio, i.e. a smaller time window
for phytoplankton to spend in low light, led to higher
Ek(deep) and E(Pmaxdeep). This result is in concert with
our conclusion that, in general, phytoplankton were
able to photoacclimate in the near-surface domain (see
‘Discussion’).

DISCUSSION

Frequently, nutrient status has an overriding effect,
compared to the light environment, in controlling
phytoplankton physiology, and hence, their photo-
chemistry (Kolber et al. 1988, Sciandra et al. 1997), but
only within a certain degree of variability in the light
regime. When cells move or are moved closer to the
surface along the exponentially increasing light gradi-
ent, the overall control of the nutrient field on photo-
chemistry becomes challenged by photoacclimation
and photoinhibition (Geider et al. 1993). The present
study was designed to provide a short time-exposure
picture of the photochemical properties of phytoplank-
ton by means of fluorescence induction, and the data
collected suggest that the light field has a major influ-
ence on the primary photochemistry.

Any attempt to define the photoacclimative charac-
teristics of phytoplankton is dependent on the rates
of vertical mixing and photoacclimation. Phytoplank-
ton will present a vertical gradient in their photoac-
climative characteristics only when their photoaccli-
mative rates overrides the mixing rate (Cullen &
Lewis 1988). If this condition is not met, the attempt
will be somewhat compromised. Analytical data col-
lected in the present study suggest that, in general,
phytoplankton photoacclimated in the near-surface
domain. increased with depth in the oceanic
regions, and Ek decreased with depth in all the
regions. Variations in these parameters indicate that
there was enough time for changes take place, e.g.
in the quota and/or composition of the phytoplankton
pigmentation. Thus, the evidence of photoacclimation

should also be observable with the highly dynamic
fluorescence induction tool. This was indeed ob-
served.

Justification of the approach

Vertical mixing tends to minimize the vertical varia-
tion of σPSII’ (Kolber et al. 1990). We adopted the
approach of Moore et al. (2003) who linked the vertical
σPSII’ gradient and the dissipation of turbulent kinetic
energy describing the vertical mixing rate. The steep-
ness of the vertical σPSII’ gradient appeared to be a
hyperbolic function of the mixing rate, and the thresh-
old value for the exponential rise in the σPSII’ gradient
against the gradually diminishing mixing was ~4 Å q–1

m–1. Values of the σPSII’ gradient higher than this would
typically suggest the occurrence of acclimative re-
sponses. This threshold was met at all the stations in
NPGW (regional mean = 5.0 from the surface to 3 opti-
cal depths), NPGE (mean = 6.3), SOJ (mean = 5.0) and
at those stations in KUR with a deep SML (mean = 4.7).
In these regions, phytoplankton were apparently able
to acclimate to the physicochemical environment. The
threshold value was met only occasionally in ECS
(mean = 3.3) and not at all at stations in KUR with a
shallow SML. Interestingly, at those stations where the
threshold value was missed, the ratio of zeu to zSML was
above unity, meaning that phytoplankton resident
within the SML were spending all their time within the
photic zone. These shallow-mixed (zSML < 30 m) sta-
tions apparently had so high an average light environ-
ment that σPSII’ was not a reliable index for the extent
of the acclimative responses.

Although the σPSII’ data did not prove for the pres-
ence of acclimation at all the stations, the Fq’/Fm’ and
Fv’/Fm’ data did. A near-surface decrease in Fq’/Fm’
and Fv’/Fm’ was observed everywhere, regardless of
the tendency of effective mixing to reduce the magni-
tude of the near-surface PECE decrease (Oliver et al.
2003). A near-surface decrease in Fq’/Fm’ and Fv’/Fm’
was observed regardless of the fact that NPGW, NPGE,
and KUR did not have any clear nutricline in the
upper 100 m, and that the nutricline at ECS occurred
in a depth interval of 30 to 50 m, below the well-
defined SML. The nutricline at SOJ was situated
within the SML, being thus a readily available source
for nutrients, but, as already noted, our method to
assess zSML did not describe the circulation pattern of
phytoplankton at SOJ properly. The drastic decreases
of Fq’/Fm’ and Fv’/Fm’ towards the surface with the
existence of a seemingly unchanged nutrient field
strongly indicate that the effect of the light field on
phytoplankton photochemistry was at least as influen-
tial as the effect of the nutrient field. Based on the
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observations presented, we feel confident in concen-
trating solely on light as the factor controlling the in
situ phytoplankton fluorescence characteristics along
the light gradient.

FRR transients in the water column: the fluorescence
quenchers qn and qp

Vertical Fq’/Fm’ and Fv’/Fm’ data as the assessment basis

The effects of qp and qn on the PECE decrease were
based on the different behaviours of Fq’/Fm’ and Fv’/Fm’
in the water column. At a depth below δ(Fq’/Fm’), PECE
is not suppressed by the ambient light, but is at its
maximum attainable level (Fig. 3). This level is gov-
erned by the nutrient regime (e.g. Suzuki et al. 2002,
Vaillancourt et al. 2003) and the health of the resident
phytoplankton (Babin et al. 1996). PECE starts to
decrease as we move upwards and cross the infinitely
thin plane parallel to the surface at δ(Fq’/Fm’). How-
ever, only qp depresses PECE below δ(Fv’/Fm’). The
excitation delivery into the RCII accelerates the PSII
photochemistry, and the reducing QA pool decreases
Fq’/Fm’. Finally, we will arrive at δ(Fv’/Fm’), where the
excitation delivery into RCII becomes so pronounced
that the electron transport chain components down-
stream of PSII get over-reduced to a level that triggers
the photoprotective qn mechanisms. This way, further
increases in delivery to RCII will be minimized. How-
ever, the reduction of the QA pool continues to proceed
simultaneously, decreasing qp further.

The regionally averaged δ(Fq’/Fm’) was situated at or
deeper than zeu (Table 2), which appears to contradict
our statement of light being the factor controlling the
in situ phytoplankton fluorescence characteristics.
Kirk’s (2003) approach for calculating Kav, and hence,
zeu, gives pronounced weight to the optical properties
of the upper layers of the water column. If, for instance,
phytoplankton inhabit the near-surface layer in great
numbers, the corresponding Kd values will bend Kav

higher and decrease zeu. If we had calculated Kav

simply as a linear regression coefficient of ln(Ed)
from the surface to zeu, Kav would have decreased
and zeu increased on average by 22%. This would have
rectified 6 out of the 10 stations that had δ(Fq’/Fm’)
below zeu.

We calculated δ(Fq’/Fv’) as the depth corresponding
to the onset of the decrease of Fq’/Fv’. The criterion
used was analogous to δ(Fv’/Fm’), namely the depth at
which the upper 95% CI of Fq’/Fv’ equals Fq’/Fv’ at its
maximum value. Theoretically, δ(Fq’/Fm’) and δ(Fq’/Fv’)
should co-occur. We found that this happened in
NPGW, ECS and SOJ, but not in NPGE or KUR (paired
t-test for δ(Fq’/Fm’) and δ(Fq’/Fv’): NPGE, t = 14.0, p <

0.05; KUR, t2 = 4.5, p < 0.05). Fq’/Fm’ is a 1-channel
parameter, while the empirical formulation of Fq’/Fv’
consists of 2 light channel fluorescence yields and a
dark channel yield. Thus, slight differences in the
outputs of the 2 channels, i.e. features linked to cali-
bration, may have caused the observed discrepancy.
The remarkable similarity in the regional averages of
E(Fq’/Fm’) and E(Fq’/Fv’) shows that the first-line PECE
decrease was indeed a manifestation of a gradual clo-
sure of the RCII pool (Fig. 5). The profoundly different
approach, based on P–E style modelling, and not on
mere smoothing of the data (Fig. 3), masked the possi-
ble calibration effects.

Mutual relation between qn and qp

Most of the PECE decrease in the near-surface layers
was due to qn; it was the primary factor depressing
PECE in the upper 11 m (~29% of the zeu, study aver-
age). In all regions except ECS, the average (qn/qtot)v

level varied from 0.4 to 0.6, suggesting that in that part
of the water column where qn had an effect, that effect
was approximately similar to that of qp. The average
(qn/qtot)q level never reached 0.5, and either a thick
SML (NPGE, part of KUR), pronounced light attenua-
tion (ECS) or both (SOJ) led to values <0.2. Hence, qp

seemed to be the main source of the PECE decrease;
the longer the water column concerned, the more
influential qp became.

Morrison monitored the vertical pattern of the quan-
tum yield of chl a fluorescence in the shelf break area
in the NE Atlantic, and concluded that qn overrode qp

as the primary depressing factor of the quantum yield
in the upper 6 to 19 m depending on the station (Mor-
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Fig. 6. qn/qtot as a function of the ambient light, ECS as an
example. Depth interval between δ(Fq’/Fm’) and δ(Fv’/Fm’),
having a zero-level qn/qtot, is not presented. δ(Fq’/Fm’) and

qn/qtot could not be determined for Stn E1
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rison 2003, their Fig. 8). The stations in that study had
Kd values of 0.11 to 0.19, being thus comparable to the
Kav levels of the shelf seas in the present study. We did
not measure the quantum yield of fluorescence, but
rather the bulk fluorescence yield. The closest equiva-
lent to Morrison’s (2003) results would therefore be the
depth at which qn/qtot rises above 0.5. This level was
reached at about half of the stations in the shelf seas,
and whenever reached, the depth varied from 8 to
12 m, in line with Morrison (2003).

qn/qtot increased in a curvilinear manner with the
ambient light (Fig. 6), but linearly as a function of
decreasing depth. Provided that qn/qtot was by defini-
tion about zero at δ(Fv’/Fm’), and (qn/qtot)v ~ 0.5 as a
study average, the linear relationship observed sug-
gests that qn/qtot would be close to unity below the sur-
face film. However, we could not verify this due to the
methodological constraints. Even though the emer-
gence of qn above δ(Fv’/Fm’) immediately started to
increase qn/qtot, the qp effect also continued to rise,
although more moderately. The RCII pool did not at
any time get fully reduced, which is in accordance with
the general theory (Falkowski & Kolber 1993); conse-
quently, Fq’/Fm’ and Fv’/Fm’ did not intersect even at
the uppermost sampling depths.

Regional variation

The Ed at δ(Fv’/Fm’) and the Ed at δ(Fq’/Fm’) explained
well the variation in (qn/qtot)q for methodological rea-
sons (Table 3). However, the water physics (Kav and,
statistically, zSML) truly governed the variation in
(qn/qtot)q. At the NPGW stations, and at least one KUR
station, a combination of weak light attenuation (low
Kav) and shallow SML (low zSML) explained the highest
(qn/qtot)q. This combination apparently led phytoplank-
ton to experience a high average light environment,
which was reflected in the increased need for the qn

mechanisms. For NPGW, though, this is not the whole
story. At these stations, (1) a high (qn/qtot)q and a low
E(Fv’/Fm’) suggest the qn mechanisms were induced at
relatively low light levels; (2) the small vertical distance
between E(Fq’/Fm’) and E(Fv’/Fm’) suggests there was a
rather a small vertical window in which photochemistry
was solely responsible for the PECE decrease (Fig. 5);
and (3) the ratio of E(Fq’/Fv’) to Ek(surface) in NPGE, and
hence probably also in NPGW, was low, indicating a
small difference between the optimal PAR region for
the phytoplankton photochemistry and the overall
photosynthetic process (Fig. 5). All this indicates that
phytoplankton in NPGW had the lowest observed intrin-
sic light management potential.

The NPGE stations had a deep SML (high zSML) that
seemed to decrease (qn/qtot)q. The ECS stations, in

turn, had a shallow SML that should increase (qn/qtot)q,
but also attenuated light strongly, something that
likely counteracted the situation (Table 2). SOJ attenu-
ated light strongly and had a deep SML, which sug-
gests it likely had the lowest average light environ-
ment for phytoplankton to experience, provided they
were continuously circulating within the SML.

In practice, (qn/qtot)v can be thought of as a proxy for
the steepness of the rise in the qn effect above
δ(Fv’/Fm’). This steepness depends on zSML, i.e. the
average light environment in the SML (Table 3).
Although the insolation failed to statistically explain
the variation in (qn/qtot)v, the effects of zSML and insola-
tion seemed to be additive, as suggested by the highest
observed (qn/qtot)v level in ECS. Here, the SML was
clearly shallowest, and situated entirely in the
euphotic zone (Table 2). ECS thus had probably the
highest average light environment for phytoplankton
to experience.

FRR transients along the light gradient

We assessed the vertical variation in the fluores-
cence induction parameters using 2 completely differ-
ent approaches. The approach based on the locally
weighted regression analysis is a relatively soft treat-
ment and provided us with the parameters δ(Fv’/Fm’),
δ(Fq’/Fm’) and (qn/qtot), which are closely linked to the
original data. The exponential fluorescence–irradi-
ance (F–E) modelling based on the P–E relation of
Webb et al. (1974) makes considerable assumptions
concerning the behaviour of the data. The fluores-
cence induction based light response parameters dis-
cussed below should be compared only to the 14C-
based P–E parameters.

Roles of E(Fq’/Fm’) and E(Fv’/Fm’)

Beneath E(Fq’/Fm’), only the nutrient status controls
PECE. Here, growth-limiting micro- or macronutrients
prevent, most of the time, Fq’/Fm’ and Fv’/Fm’ from
reaching the highest attainable levels observed in
nature (Boyd & Abraham 2001). E(Fq’/Fm’) describes
the specific light level at which the light, in addition to
the nutrient regime, starts to play a pronounced role in
the control of PECE.

At light levels above E(Fq’/Fm’), the effect of light on
PECE increases rapidly, and at E(Fv’/Fm’) it ultimately
overrides the effect of the nutrient status on PECE.
E(Fv’/Fm’) was defined as the light level at which the qn

mechanisms started to play a significant role. At high
light levels, such as those above E(Fv’/Fm’), state transi-
tions do not play an important role, and photoprotec-
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tion in the form of xanthophyll cycling likely became
the predominant tool mitigating the approaching pho-
toinactivation of PSII (Krause & Jahns 2004, and refer-
ences therein). In the present study, cyanobacterial
taxa dominated the phytoplankton community in the
oceanic regions. The lack of the xanthophyll cycle in
cyanobacteria was compensated by a down-regulation
mechanism that functions in RCII and shares the same
biochemical basis as the xanthophyll cycle, i.e. a trans-
thylakoid proton gradient (Larkum 2003).

Relation between Ek and E(Fq’/Fv’)

The first index of the photoacclimative responses
met along the light gradient was Ek (Fig. 5). At Ek, the
control of photosynthesis changes from resource (light)
limitation to product (reductant) utilization (Sakshaug
et al. 1997). The difference between Ek(surface) and
Ek(deep) was a manifestation of the photoacclimation:
phytoplankton in the upper 10 m were acclimated to
approximately 2-fold higher light intensities than
phytoplankton below a depth of 10 m.

For the entire study, the ratio E(Fq’/Fv’) to Ek(surface)
was ~1.4 for NPGE, and ~2.4 for KUR, ECS and SOJ
combined (Fig. 5). It is reasonable to expect that the
photosynthetic apparatus keeps the QA pool at its most
attainable oxidized state, and consequently Fq’/Fm’ as
close to Fv’/Fm’ as possible, as long as the photosynthe-
sis is resource-limited by the incoming light. This
result suggests, however, that this virtual steady-state
would continue to almost 2.5-fold higher light levels
than that at which photosynthesis works in an energet-
ically balanced situation (NPGE was an exception to
the rule).

The redox state of the QA pool, as estimated by
Fq’/Fv’, is controlled by the excitation delivery into the
RCII pool, but also by the QA reoxidation rate, and, ulti-
mately, by the potential of the C fixation process to uti-
lize the reducing power (Baker & Oxborough 2003,
Moore et al. 2006). The potential of the dark reactions
to utilize the reducing power has biophysical limits
that are not linked to the production of the reducing
power. Therefore, at some point along the ambient
light gradient, the fraction of the closed RCs starts to
accumulate. E(Fq’/Fv’) is a diagnostic of this light level.
E(Fq’/Fv’) bears a certain analogy to its 14C counterpart
Ek, at which the light and dark reactions are energeti-
cally in balance with one another (Sakshaug et al.
1997). At E(Fq’/Fv’), the inflow rate of energy to the
light reactions and its outflow in the form of the usage
of the electron transport products are functioning at
the highest attainable balanced rate. The difference
between E(Fq’/Fv’) and Ek, i.e. between the 2 criteria
for a perfect balance obtained from 2 completely dif-

ferent techniques, shows that the optimal PAR region
for photochemistry is much higher than for photosyn-
thesis in general (Smyth et al. 2004).

Relation between E(Fv’/Fm’) and E(Pmax)

E(Fv’/Fm’) was in close agreement with E(Pmax), typi-
cally with E(Pmaxsurface), but in the ECS also with
E(Pmaxdeep) (Fig. 5). The highest attainable biomass-
specific photosynthetic rates were seemingly reached
close to the ambient light level at which the photopro-
tective measures first became necessary. This conclu-
sion fits nicely with contemporary knowledge of the
physiological basis of the P–E dependence. The emer-
gence of the qn mechanisms was located at the point at
which the P–E curve enters the plateau phase. This
phase allows production to remain close to Pmax over a
wide light interval, regardless of further reductions in
the QA pool (i.e. changes in the qp effect) and the
advancing qn effect. The primary photochemistry has
no direct control over photosynthesis at this stage,
because the rate limiting step in the light saturation of
photosynthesis is found in the constituents and pro-
cesses of the dark reactions (Henley 1993, Behrenfeld
et al. 2004). Here, the combined effect of the emerging
photoinhibition and the mitigating photoprotective
measures had no effect on Pmax due to the excess
capacity of PSII electron turnover (sensu Behrenfeld et
al. 1998). Pmax is maintained regardless of the progres-
sive photoinactivation of the PSII pool until the light
level is reached, at which this capacity is exhausted.
At this point, the limitation of photosynthesis returns
to the light reactions, and consequently, the onset of
photoinhibition is noticed in the P–E curve.

The notion that Pmax is reached at E(Fv’/Fm’) is far
from being accepted as a universal rule, and has still to
be tested further, as indeed does our entire approach.
However, if this relationship proves to be a more gen-
eral feature of phytoplankton ecology, it has the poten-
tial to become a convenient and unbiased way of
determining the depth and light level of Pmax in the
water column.

Suggett et al. (2003) determined Fq’/Fm’–E curves for
laboratory cultures representing various systematic
groups. They found that the light level to reduce the
plastoquinone (PQ) pool was 3 times higher than that
at which Fq’/Fm’ started to decrease. The observed
E(Fv’/Fm’) in the present study was, on average, 2.5-
fold higher than E(Fq’/Fm’) (Fig. 5). This value is close
enough to that of Suggett et al. (2003) (their model
relating Fq’/Fm’ and Ed was also exponential) to sug-
gest that the photoprotective measures are induced
close to the situation where the PQ pool gets reduced.
More importantly, markedly low Fq’/Fm’ levels (<0.2,
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interpreted from a graphical presentation, data not
shown) accompany this redox state of the PQ pool
(Suggett et al. 2003). An Fq’/Fm’ level this low indicates
severe light or nutrient stress (DiTullio et al. 2005,
Moore et al. 2005), and suggests that phytoplankton
tend to take photoprotective measures only when the
photosynthetic system’s functional integrity is severely
compromised. Before these measures take place, the
gradual closure of the RCII pool is the predominant
factor depressing PECE. Once these measures occur,
the qn mechanisms dissipating excess energy have the
potential to retard further closure of the RCII pool
(Krause & Jahns 2004). Hence, qp and the qn mecha-
nisms seem to function in a reciprocal way in depress-
ing PECE.

Taken together, the nutrient regime is the overall
main controller of the photochemical efficiency of PSII,
thus setting the highest attainable PECE levels. Ambi-
ent light seems to function within these frames, and
begins to play an important role in the upper parts of
the water column. This zone is characterized by drastic
reductions in the parameters retrieved from fluores-
cence induction data. Eventually, in the near-surface
layers, ambient light becomes the predominant factor
controlling the primary photochemistry.

CONCLUSIONS

We have presented 2 approaches to assess the effect
of varying ambient light in the water column on those
photoacclimative characteristics of the intact phyto-
plankton that can be monitored by chl a fluorescence
induction. These approaches were based on high-
precision data, and allowed us to identify various
photoacclimative responses occurring either in the
water column or with respect to the light gradient.

The depth-dependent approach provides a parame-
ter having its basis in the primary photochemistry, that
is, the photochemical quenching of the chl a fluores-
cence. It is not dependent on the vertical mixing rates
within the water column, but directly linked to the light
field except in the near-surface layers, where the non-
photochemical quenching of the chl a fluorescence
starts to play a pronounced role. This parameter has its
basis in phytoplankton photoacclimation and/or pho-
toinhibition, and is subject to the generally acknowl-
edged perception that whenever the photoacclimative
characteristics of the water column phytoplankton are
assessed, the success of this attempt is dependent on
the rates of vertical mixing being lower than the photo-
acclimative rates. These 2 parameters made it possible
to identify the effects of the primary photochemistry
and photoprotective and/or photoinhibitory actions on
the photochemical energy conversion efficiency.

The light-dependent approach was based on the
search for the dependence of the fluorescence induc-
tion parameters on variations in the ambient light. The
principles of exponential P–E modelling were used as
a guideline. Our approach provided, if not a snapshot,
at least a rather short time-exposure picture of how
phytoplankton optimize their life in an environment in
which light attenuates exponentially and becomes
spectrally biased in the water column, and in which the
light level changes on several temporal scales, from
the order of fractions of a second to a diurnal scale of
several hours. Thus, photoacclimative processes are
not optimally described by more static criteria (Blan-
chard et al. 2004), such as P–E curves based on the
photosynthetic gas exchange with prolonged incuba-
tion periods. These criteria have to be supplemented
with approaches that can react to this huge challenge
of an ever-varying light field, i.e. with approaches that
reveal the light-dependence of the fluorescence induc-
tion parameters. The approaches presented here have
the potential to enhance micro-scale studies on the
responses of phytoplankton towards their physico-
chemical environment.
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